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Laudare Necesse Est 

Shakespeare's Julius Caesar and a Theology of Praise 

The claim that Shakespeare's .fu!t11.r Cae . .-ar is profoundly, though by no means 
exclusively, concerned with praise is a claim that hardly needs much argument to be 
accepte d. As a Roman play, it draws attention to the rich rhetorical tradition of praise 
in Classical I\ntiqum ·, beginning, in a sense, with i\ri stotle but also flour ishin g in 
Cicero 's Latin oratory; as an E lizabe th an play, it invites us to turn to the Renaissance 
appr opr iation of the Classical heritage or, to give the sixtee nth cen tury its due, to th e 
literature on praise in the century after tl1e Reformation . Muc h can be and has been 
said on th ese heads, 1 but I do not wish to take either of these obv ious path s. Instead, I 
choo se a different, ;_md perhap s much more limit ed, approach as suggest ed by the 
subtitle of this pape r. 

Brutus ' legitimisation of killing Caesa r largely dep ends on his linguistic 
transformation of the murder into sacr ifice. The controv ersy over the sacri ficial 
interpretation of Caesar's assassination is central to the power str uggle between Bn1tus 
and An ton y. Further, there is mu ch non -ver bal ( cerem oni al, ritual, cul tic) praise 
expr esse d and even expected in ]11/ius Caesar. The play begins on this note, with the 
tribunes "disrob[ing] the images . .. dec ked with ceremonies," 2 and a lon g list could be 

1 See, e.g., Andr:is Ki:;cn-. "The Rhe toric o f \Vound s: Per suasion in Juli11s Caesar' in 1\ gnes Peter er al., ed s., 
The A11achronist, 1995: / 1 Co!/.:ctio11 ol Po,bm. (Bud apest Eotvii s Lorant! University, 1995) pp. 28-59. and 
Krys tyna Kuiawinska -Courmcy, "]11/im Cae.rar. Tw o Visinn s of the Past" in 'Th' l!lterpretatio11 of the Time''.· The 
Dm 111a!t1rgy o/Shake.,puar,'.r Ro111a11 Plq,-, (Victoria, BC: University of Vict oria, 1993) pp. 26-58. 
2 \Villiam Shakespear e, Julius Caesa,; ed. Marv111 Spe vack (Camb ridge, etc. : Cambri dge Univer sity Pre ss, 
1988) I.i.63-64. 
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drawn up till the closing lines of the play in which Antony's verbal praise of Brutus is 
answered to by Octavius' promise of ritual praise. 3 The ritual praise expressed and the 
sacrificial language used in the play suggest a new context for praise; it is further 
supported by Caesar's di,Tinization. \Xlhile the "republicans" offer Caesar as a sacrifice 
to the gods for the sake of Rome, he himself becomes a god. W'hat I propose is, first, 
an analysis of praise 111 Julius Caesar in light of par excellence religious views, invoked at 
least indirectly by the play, of the same topic; and secondly, an interpretation of 
Caesar's divinization in the same light. 

The religious matrix within which I situate the play is Christianity. The choice 
is to some extent arbitrary, but it was in this cultural-religious milieu that the play was 
born. Further, it is not merely on extratextual grounds that the choice can be argued. I 
will show that Shakespeare placed subtle but clear pointers to the Christian context 
provided by the age. Or more precisely, Julius Caesar may not be a Christian play, but 
Christianity is not simply the cultural-religious context in which it was written, but it also 
penetrates into the play's text/ure. I ,viii, accordingly, look at (chiefly Protestant) 
theological considerations about the nature and characteristics of praise in the shorter 
first part of my paper. In the more substantial second part I shall read Shakespeare's 
Julius Caesar and bring observations from the first part to bear on it. 

I 

Great art Thou, 0 Lord, and greatly to be praised [Ps 145:3]; great is Thy 
power, and of Thy wisdom there is no end [Ps 147:5]. And man, being a part 
of Thy creation, desires to praise Thee .... Thou movest us to delight in 
praising Thee; for Thou hast formed us for Thyself, and our hearts are 
restless till they find rest in Thee 4 

Augustine's magnificent opening passage of the Conjessiol!s is one of the most 
famous Christian texts on the praise of God. These lines are, in fact, a commentary on 
the Psalms, the primary scriptural texts of praise. Augustine begins !Jy stating, as it 

3 To be precise, Octavius promises a funeral with military honours (V.v.68-81). For an insightful discussion 
of ritual in the play, see Brents Stirling, "Ritual in ]tt!im Ctesat1' in Peter Ure, ed., S hake,peare, '.7tt!i11.r Caesar'.· 
A Casebook (London: Macmillan, 1969) pp. 160-71. 
4 Aurelius Augustine, Co11fessiom, transl. J. G. Pinkerton, ed. Pbilip Schaff (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans, 1974) I.i.1. 
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were, his set of axioms, which are the fundamental Christian tenets: man is God's 
creation and as such desir es to praise his creator. But these lines can be read in at least 
two ways. They can be read descriptively (having a "formal" or "phenomenological" 
sense, saying what tJ) and they can be read normatively (saying what ought to he). 

Read as a description, Augustinc's text states at least two of the basic 
postulates of Christian theological anthropology, viz., that all humans, including those 
who deny it, arc both created by and in need of God. The point is certainly made from 
within the faith circle, and thus derives from a serious commitment to a complex set of 
values and norms, but for those who share that commitment, the applicability and 
validity of the postulates go well beyond the circle within which they are accepted. 
Later theologians have formulated the same point in different ways. Right at the 
beginning of his La1;ge Catechfrm, interpreting the first commandment of the Decalogue, 
Luther defines god as "that to which we look for all good and where we resort for help 
in every time of need; to hav e a god is simply to trust and believe in one with our 
whole heart. ... I say, whate Yer your heart clings to and confides in, that is really your 
God ." 5 Paul Tillich's u!t11J1ate concern, to c1uote a twentieth-centur y theologian, is a 
similarly formal interpretation of the first commandment: god is the con.tent (whatever 
it happens to be in actual fact) of one' s ultimate concern .<• The desire to praise, on this 
view, is a consequence of the createdness of human beings and an expression of their 
(perhaps unrecognised and / or unacknowledged) need of God. And as Christians 
believe that we are all created by God and in need of him,7 we all desire to praise God. 
It is not of our choosing, 1t depends solely on God. In Augustine's words, each one of 
us, simply by "being a part o f [G od's] creation, desires to praise" him, and God 
"m oves us to delight in praisin g" h1m.8 Praise is thus not optional; it is a necessity: we 
must prai se. That is what I m ean by the tortured Latin phrase of the title, "laudare 
neces sc est." 

On a normative Chri stian reacting, however , th ere is onl y one true God who 
should be acknowledged as such. Prai se is due to the tran scendent source of life, God 

5 l'vfartin Luther, Lm:ge Catechism (15::!9) transl. John N. Lenker (Minn eapolis: Lu ther, 1908) Pt. 1, par. 1. 
6 Paul Tillich, 5_yste111atic Th,:ologr (3 vols., Chicago: University of Chicag o Press, 1951-65) Vol. I, p. 11. For a 
sust ained discussion, see "The Reality-of Go el" (Part Il.ll ), esp. Vol. 1, pp . 211-34. 
7 I choo se the politically incorre ct masculine pronoun to avoid clum siness and awkwardness caused by the 
use o f God at every turn , fully aware that male G od-language is metaphori cal. 
8 Augustine l.i .1. 
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the Creato r.9 Indeed, divine praise (in the objective and not the subje ctive sense of the 
adjectiva l phrase) is only due to this God, for such praise is the acknowledgement of 
creatureliness and the goodness of being (primarily ove r against non-being and only 
secondari ly, if at all, meaning any given qualiry of a specific existence) . In other words, 
what is acknow ledged is not that my life is a good life according to some standard of 
life qualit y but that it is a life and therefore good; it is, so to speak a good ontological 
status because it makes communio n with God po ssible . Or put simp ly, it is better to be 
than not to be. Bec ause we are always already created and because life (the good 
onto logical status) is always already bestowed upon us , praise is always already due, and 
it can always only be a respons e.10 Respome I said because it is important to notice that, 
in the Chris tian scheme of things, human behaviou r is always already a response , for it 
is always preceded by God's action. That underscores the necessity of praise. 

Christian doct rme has it, however, that although the Fa ll did not alter the basic 
structure of the universe (the roles of creator and creature remained intact) , it altered 
the human perception of it (\\'e no longer see clearly in terms of those roles ). \Ve still 
need a god - our heans are still restless, we still orient our lives according to some 
supreme Yalue, we are still ultimatel y concerned - but we no longer recognise and 
choose the true God, the one and on ly Creator. (In fact, we do not reco gnise him , 
Christian theology holds, until he reveals himself, and cann ot choose him until he 
chooses us.) 11 The fact of our crea tedness is not changed by our denial of it, bu t the 
acknowledgement of anything less (other is always less) than the true God as creator is 
blasphemy. Phenomen ologically, humans cannot help being creatures and orientin g 
their lives to some ultimate point of reference, but, normatively, they should only 
recognise God as the source of their creatureliness and as the content of their ultimate 

9 Surd}', prai se is due to each per so n of the T rinity, includi ng God rhe R<.Cdecme1· (Jesus Christ ) and God 
the Sanct ifin and / or Sustainer (I Joly Spirit), but the spec ificallv trin imrian form of Christian pra ise need 
nor concer n us he.re. (No t to lnc11tio n that ;i po sition exciusivdy assoc iating the first Person of tbe 'frinil } 

with the creation would be unten;ible. ) 
111 The great literarv example of tl1is perfect human beh,ffiour, rendering praise as due and a resp onse in the 
firsr instance, is J'vlilton's prelapsarian Adam in Pumdire Loil. I Iis first speech upon his creation begins with 
the question "how came I thus, how here;" which he immedi ately m1swers for himself, reco gnising his 
finitude , acknow ledging the goodness of being, and praisin g its source, the Creator: "Nor of myself ; by 
some grea t Maker then, / ln goodness and in power preeminent ; / Tell me, how may I know him, how 
adore, / horn whom I have that thu, 1 moYe and live, / 1\nd feel happier than l know" (Paradirc LoJt: A11 
Authoritative Text, Back[~rou11ds a11d So11m:s Criticiw,, ed. Scott Elledge [New York and London : \X/. \'I/ . 
Norto n, 197 5] VIII.2 77-82). 
11 Cf. _lohn 6:65, Romans 5:8, 9:16, etc. 
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concern. \X/orshipping anything but God is idolatry although one cannot help 
worshipping something. Praise, to repeat, is not optional. 

I want to suggest that inasmuch as Christian theological anthropology is right 
in its assessment of the human situation, or, more precisely, in the assessment of 
humans' primary duty of praising God, all other forms of praise may be seen derivative 
from this always already given duty of divine praise. Or to put it the other way round, 
the archetypal form of praise is that of the divine, and all other forms arc modelled on 
that. Modelled, that is, not servilely repeated. tfodelling should here perhaps be best 
understood in the sense of analogy. And the norrn of analogy, I ,vish to suggest, is the 
relationship between the two great commandments: "Love the Lord your God with all 
vour heart and with all your soul and with all your mind .... Love your neighbour as 
yourself' (Matthew 22:37,39). 12 Or again, the highestjimn of praise is the praise of the 
divine, but it is perverted (idolatrous) if not in fact aclclrcssccl to Goel. It is in light of 
these insights that I will examine my chosen text. Before turning to it, however, I want 
briefly to consider the nature of true cfa-ine praise, but for the sake of conciseness I 
shall limit my observations to the Protestant theological tradition. 

The technical term for the praise of God in Christian theology is doxology. 1' 

In Protestant theology, it is discussed ,vithin systematics. Drawing on relevant modern 
literature, I want to make two basic points. The first may be called ontological. In his 
discussion of doxology, Edmund Schlink presses the other side of the same coin I 
introduced above as the currency of this paper. Praise of Goel, I have said, is the 
acknowledgement of creatureliness and the goodness of being. "Doxology," Schlink 
says, "is basically concerned with praising and acknowledging the divine reality .... [It] 
is the reflection of the eternal divine majesty in human praise."l4 W11ereas I put the 
emphasis on human limitation, Schlink stresses divine infinitude. W11creas I put the 
emphasis on JVhat follows from the recognition of the transcendent source of life, 
Schlink stresses ho2v human finitude and the goodness of being are acknowledged. 15 

12 I am not prepared to transform that simply mto 'praise the Loni your God with all your heart ... and 
praise your neighbour as voursclf,' yet I think that the self mdeed sets a limlt to the praising of the other. 
Pursuing this question would, ne,,ertheless, lead far beyond the scope of this paper. 
n Various (e.g., liturgiological, dogmat!C, form critical etc.) definitions of the term are possible. I simply use 
it as a synonym for the 'praise of (]od' (or 'divme praise' as I called it abcwe). 
14 Edmund Schlink, The Colllzli,~ O,rist a11d the Comi,zg Chtmh, transl. G. Overlach et al. (l'luladelphia: 
Fortress, 1968) p. 19. 
15 I am here showing the correspondence between Schlink's formulation and my own, and arguing their 
equivalence. 1-Iowever, in a properly and strictly theological treatment of the subject, I think my approach 
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Doxology is oriented toward s the divine. So much so, argues Schlink, that the first and 
second person formulae yield to third person formulae. "T he basic form of dox ology is 
not, 'God, I prai se Thee', but 'Let God be praised'. It is not 'God, I glorify Th ee', but 
'God is gloriou s' . ... God Him self is the one and only subject in doxolog y."l (, 

This has two implication s. First, doxology goe s beyon d an 'economi c' view 
(God' s relatio n to the world; reflection on his actions) to an 'immanent' view of God 
(God in himself ; a reflecti on on his essence). Secon d, and mor e significant from our 
present point of view, in this reflection upon Go d's essence the prai sing self completel y 
disappear s. In doxology "th e worshipper brin gs himself, his words and th e con sisten cy 
o f his thou ght as a sacrifice of pr aise to G od ." 17 "The 'I' is sacrificed in dox ology. Thu s 
doxol ogy is always a sacrifice of pr aisc."18 Th e prai sing subject , then , disappear s in the 
act of prai se, yet, Christians would argue, it attains its tru e iden tity by bein g completel y 
overwhelm ed by, and thus findin g union with, God . 

My second point is epistem ological. Wolfl1art Pannenb erg takes up his 
teach er 's suggestion and investigates further Schlink's underst anding of doxo logy as th e 
sacrifice of self in prai se. Comparing doxolo gy with analogy, he argues that all language 
about G od has a basic doxo logical charact er. Analogy wou ld kn ow the unknm .vn 
through the known. H owev er, G od is ultimat ely beyond our com pr ehension , and wh en 
words are appli ed to him , their "co ncept ual univocity" is sacrificed in prai se together 
with the self.19 Analogical language, despite its claim, fails to pro vide a means of access 
to God's essence becau se it mist akenly presupposes that not only "language about God 
but Go d himself .[is] analogous to the wo rld of human exper ience." 20 In doxology, by 
contra st , God is prais ed, on the basis of his actions, for \vho he is in him self. Thus 
dox ology goes right to the essence o f God, but by intention it does not want to 'deriv e 
information' about th e Godhead. However, perceiving something as an act of Go d (on 

to do xo logy with its emph asis on the hum an side, with the simultaneous emphasis that this is always already 
a resp onse , has much to recommend it. 1\n exclusive emphasis on th e Banhian 'wholly o ther' God seems to 

lead to difficultie s in theol ogical con stru ction. 
1 C, Schlink p. 22. 
17 Schlin k p. 42. 
1 K Schlink p. 22. Incidentall y, it is in this sense that worship and praise can be seen as types of life eterna l (a 
favourite Christian image). Jn both cases, the re is (complete) un ity between divine anJ hu man, God is all in 
all (cf 1 Cor 15:28). 
19 \Xfolfhart Pannenberg, ",'\n alogy and Doxol ogy" in Basic Qtto!iolli ill Thco!o!!J': (.'o!leded Ess,!ys, tran sl. 
G eorge H. Kehm (3 vo ls., Vol. 1., Philadelphia: l"orrress, 1970; Vols. 2 & 3, London: SCiv1, 1971-73) Vol. 1, 
p. 216. 
20 Pannen berg p. 223. 
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the basis of which God is praised) itself presupposes a notion of God acting in the 
world. This circularity cannot be broken, but it can be grounded in God's self-
revehtion. 21 Thus "adoring speech about God himself which is contained in doxology 
always points ahead to God's revelation." 22 It is in and through this revelation that 
God validates, by making it his own, by giving it its "ultimately valid content," 23 the 
language used to praise him. The attitude of doxology "is alone appropriate for a 
legitimate knowledge of God." 24 The praising subject acquires right knowledge of God 
and self, the t\vo are closely interconnected, in doxology. 

The issues raised in this section (the necessity of praise, the problem of its 
appropriate object, the nature and language of doxology and its relation to the praise of 
the other, the ontological and epistemological significance of praise) will also be of 
major concern in the following reading of Julius Caesar, to which I shall now turn. 

II 

Caesar is the primary object of praise in Shakespeare's play, or rather, he 1s the primary 
object of debate over praise. How much praise is due to him? - But Caesar is also 
noteworthy as a subject of praise. He customarily, though not exclusively, refers to 
himself in the third person singular, calling himself by his name Caesar. 25 That this has 
a peculiar ring in modern ears, and in this respect Shakespeare 's original audience was 
already modern, is due in large part to the fact that the name Caesar is not just like any 
other name. All Roman emperors kept the name as a title after Juliu s Caesar: the name 
became a title. Audiences of Julius Caesar cannot help catching that overtone whenever 
the name is uttered. In fact, the play itself calls attention to this quite early throu gh 
Cassius' meditative comparison of Brutus' name with Caesar's (I.ii.142-47). The very 
utterance of Caesar's name is praise. But, quite apart from the actual meaning of the 
name , Caesar's third person reference to him self by name has a formal structure we 
may call, in light of the foregoing argument, doxological. Caesar's 'I' is offered up to 
Caesar . Thus tl1e self is sacrificed , paradoxicall y, in praise of the same self. Further, his 

21 Surely, this groun ding itself is circular inasmuch as seeing Jesus of Nazareth as its ultimate locus is only 
possible throu gh the eye of faith. The theological/hermeneutic circle is unav oidable, but the hist or icity and 
givenness of Jesus provid es at least a grounding. 
22 l'annenberg p. 236. 
23 Pannenberg p. 237. 
24 Pannenbcrg p. 225. 
25 11.ii.10, 12, 28-29, 42, 44-45, 48, 65 , 68, 112; to List the references from one scene only. 
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identity (or self-identification, at any rate) exhibits a similarly self-referential character. 
"I rath er tell thee what is to be feared / Than what I fear: for always I am Caesar" 
(I.ii.211-12). This is surely not an ordinary self-introduction. It is almost entirely beside 
the point to assert that such a gesture would make no dramaturgical sense. That is true 
enough, 2r, but the relevant thing to notice is that the linguistic form of the utterance 
precludes the interpretation of introduction. The temporal adverb (a!W{!J'S) is redundant 
unless its function is emphatically to introduce the element of constancy, underscoring 
the self-sufficiency of the subject. Second, the identification app ears in a .for-clause of 
reason. \X.1hatever the preceding clause claims (and it is of secondary importance that it 
happen s to make the high claim o f fearlessness), its truth derives from the self's 
unshakeable identity. Caesar 's "for always I am Caesar" is akin to the divine tautolog y 
of Exodus 3:14, "God said to Mose~, 'I am who I am"' (NTV). 

Similarly self-referential is Caesar's explanation why he will nol come to the 
Senate meeting. "The cause is in my will. I will not come: / That is enough to satisfy 
the Senate" (II.ii.71-72). Apparently, there is no cause external to himself that could 
move, or in this particular case stay, him . It must be added, however, that Caesar goes 
on to say, "But for your private satisfaction, / Because I love you, I will let you know: / 
Calpurnia here, my wife, stays me home" (73-75, italics mine). There is a disjunction 
between public and private (another important theme of the play), but that con flicts 
with Caesar's project ed image of him self as divine (superhuman), predica ted on 
constancy. Indeed, this 'lapse' into the private proves fatal for Caesar: De cius can 
reinterpret Calpurnia's dream, shake Caesar's resolve and flatter him, with the offer of 
impending coronation. into attencling the meetin g of the Senate where he is slain. 
Caesar's last utterance is a self-addres s in the characteristic third person form, carefully 
placing the vo cati, ,e at the end, "T hen fall, Caesar!" (III.i. 77).27 Caesar's last wor d is 
himself. 

2r, The lines occ ur toward s the end of a seventeen -line spccch which is addre ssed to i\ntonr and is itsd f in 
the middl e of a dlalogue. 
27 Cae sar's self-image of imm ova bility (the unmoved mover , another subtle clalm for divinity on Cacs ar's 
part, and perhaps a point er to Chris tianit y on Shakespe are' s) is very dear to him: "[ could be well moved, if 
I were as you; / If l could pra v to mo ve, pra yers would move m e. / But I ;,m co nstant as the northern s tar 
... Yet in the number I do kn ow one / Tlrnt una ssailable hold s on his rank, / Unshaked of mot ion, and that 
I am he/ Let me a littl e show it" (III.i.58 -7 1). [Tis dying com mand to hims elf may be a last 01eroic or 
desperate or futile) attemp t to uphold that image. \'(/hen he is stabbed, he only falls because he himself 
decides to: no power can shake him. 
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1\t the opposite end from Caesar is the plebs. The picture Shakespeare draws of 
the mob is anything but flattering . The function of the opening scene in which th e 
tribunes chide the plebeians for forsaking Pompey for Caesar is often recognised as a 
preparation for III.ii , Antony's tremendous success in swaying their allegiance from 
Brutus. True as that is, I want to emphasise the continuity in the relations of the mob 
,vith individual leaders. We learn from Murellus that the plebeians had "many a time 
and oft ... sat / The livelong day, with patient expectation, / To see great Pompey pass 
the streets of Rome'' (I.i.36, 39-41 ). Yet the play begins with their admiring Caesar , 
who "co mes in triumph over Pompey' s blood" (50). Casca, having witnessed the 
crowd' s expression of approva l to Caesar's gestures at the Lupercal, concludes a little 
later that "if Caesar had stabbed their mothers they would have done no less" (264-65). 

The commoners make their next appearance in III.ii, the funeral scene. The y 
enter with Brutus and Cassius demanding satisfaction from them. This is apparently in 
keepin g with th eir latest allegiance to Caesar. However, Brutus is called 'noble' even 
befo re he begins his speech (III.ii.11 ). It is enough that he promi se them that "public 
reasons shall be rendered / Of Caesar's death'' (7-8), and the plebeians are already 
predisposed to accept them - almost regardless of ,vhat they in fact are. After his 
speech, Brutu s is cheered, offered a statue, the crown and a triumphant procession to 
his house (40-45). And the san1e pattern is repeated with I\nt ony, who enters with 
Caesar's corpse during Brutus ' spee ch. Brutus has to entreat the crowd to stay to hear 
Antony, speaking by his permi ssion, yet as soon as he exits, Antony is immediately 
addr essed as 'noble' (56) by the commoners tho ugh Brutus 1s not completely discarded 
as yet . That on ly comes as a result of Antony's speech for which he is duly rewarded 
with the title 'most noble' (224, see also 108 and 198), and the plebeians offer their life 
for him (199). Caesar, who , out of sight, was declared a 'tyrant' (61) just minute s ago, is 
now again 'most noble' and 'roya l' (233-34, also in 190). The importance of sight could 
hardly be overstressed in this scene, and my point is just that. The crowd praises 
whoev er is in sight, and it is enough to be seen to invoke praise from the crowd. It is 
no accident, I think, that Brntus and Cassius flee Rome upon "some notice of the 
pe ople, / How [Antony] had moYCd th em" (261-62). There is no more face to face 
encounter between the plebeian s and leading individuals. 

I do not want to overstate my c;ise, and I am not suggesting that it is possible 
to reason with a mob bent on mutiny . Rather, I am saying that the omission is 
notew ort hy. To be sure, there is another encounter between individual and mob , and it 
proves disastrous for Cinna the poet, upon whom the crowd forces the identity of 
Cinna the conspirator (III.iii). But it also proves disastrous for the plebeians. This 
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scene is their last.28 Anything beyond this simple statement is speculation, but in a 
speculative vein I suggest that what proves fatal for the crowd is the forsaking of its 
characteristic mode of speech. The crowd's function has been to praise throughout. Its 
laudatory speech is here replaced by interrogation. That becomes its undoing because 
nothing can be said after that. 

Between Caesar and the crowd, Antony is the key character of praise. Before 
his confrontation with the conspirators, he barely speaks (only 35 words, 29 to be 
precis e). All of his utterances are addressed to Caesar, the latter' s name occurring five 
times. Antony's words are all words of praise . Wbcn he does not praise Caesar, he 
praises Cassius (I.ii.196-9 7). Wben he comes to meet the conspirators after the 
assassination, he sends his servant before him, carefully ins tructed to impart his praise 
of Brutus in both word and deed. 10 

Thus, Brutus, did my master bid me kneel, 
Thus did Ivfark Antony bid me fall down, 
And, being prostrate, thus bade me say: 
Brutu s is noble, wise, valiant, and honest ; 
Caesar was mighty, bold, royal, and loving . 

(III.i .123-37) 

The gesture of sending one's servant before or instead of one is well-established. Two 
famous biblical examples, somewhat anachronistic for the .Julius Caesar of history, but 
not so for Shakespeare's audi ence, arc Jacob's sending messengers with gifts to Esau 
(Genes is 32) and the Capernaum centurion sending the elders of the Jews and th en his 
friends to Jesus (Luke 7:1-10). The significance of these parallels is enhanced by the 
fact that Antony' s sending of his servant to Brutus cann ot be found in Plutarc h, 
Shakespeare's source. I take this small scene as of the point s where Christianity does 
not remain merely Shakespeare 's context, but penetrate s int o the text. 

Antony continue s his pra ises, primaril y to Caesar, throughout act III. It is 
through praise ( or perhap s its careful manipulation) that he rises; and he falls into such 

2H The significance of this detail as the crow d's undoing was suggest ed ro me by 1-Iarry Keyishian's articl e 
"Dcst:ruc tive Revenge in ]u!111s Caesar and Othello" (in The Shapes of Reve11ge: r-•'iitimization, Ve11geame, and 
T'imlittil1e11e.rs i11 Shakespeare. [r\tlanric Ili ghlan ds, N .J.: llurnani ties, 1995] p 89) though I explain ir in 
somewhat different term s. 
29 I.ii.5, 9-10, 191, 196-97, II. ii.118. 
'IO l am here concentrating on tht: words of prai se, but as suggested in th e int ro ducti on, there is much non-
verbal prai se in f 11/i11s G,esar. 
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depth of abusiveness as height of praise he ascended. As he deified Caesar, so he 
reduces Lepidus, through language, to inanimate corporeality: first to animality and 
then the status of property (IV.i.18-40). Some eighty-five per cent of Antony' s entire 
speaking role is concentrated in act III and the opening scene of IV (itself only 50 
lines). And roughly the same proportion of his text is directl y laudatory or (this is far 
the smaller part) deprecatory. In a very real sense, Antony exists in such language. The 
prime example is his funeral orati on (III.ii.65-261), which I want to discuss in a little 
more detail. 

* 

The first of the four points I want to make in this sketchy reading of the oratio funebrfr'1 

concerns the relationship between showing and telling in the speech, perhaps the 
interpretiv e issue. Antony's speech concludes with replacing words with sight, with 
showing Caesar's mantle and then bis corps e.32 But the speech is built on that contrast 
from the very beginning. Caesar's ambition is always referred to in reported speech, 
"Bru tus sqys he was ambitious." 33 On the other hand, Caesar's great deeds are 
presented in direct speec h. He was a faithful friend (III.ii .77), compassionate with the 
poor (83) and further ed Rom e's good (81-82), but he 1vas said to be ambitious. Praise is 
always immediate (doxology is in the present tense). Imm ediacy is both a condition and 
a cons equence of prai se. It will also be noted with regard to An ton y's rhetorical strateg y 
that it conforms to a doxolo gical pattern in tha t he prai ses Caesar for wh at he was 
thro ugh what he did. Caesar is not pr esente d descrip tively but narrati vely. The story of 
his deeds is told. More accurately, an apparently false description (he was ambitious) is 
repeatedly contrasted with th e narrative of his life. The plebeians are thus invited to 
infer the 'immanen t nah1rc of Caesar' (if such a blasph emo us formulati on is not 
inexcusable ) from Anto ny' s 'econo mic ' rend ering of him. It is throu gh praise that true 
knowledge of Caesar is obtained, and it is thron gh praise that knowledge of self can 
:cilso be arrived at. Th e plebeians learn that they are citizens not liberate d from Caesar's 
tyranny but deprived of a generous benefactor. By demanding the will (and in the given 
con text that is at least implicit praise) they also learn who they really are, viz., heir s 

3·i Among the best recent readin gs known ro me of Antony\ speech are Kiscry's and Kujawinska -
C:ourtney's inteq)retations. 
32 Kiscry cogently argues that this showing is carefully orche strated and "its ontol ogica l statu s as a direct 
point of access to trnth " is undercut (p. 52). 
-13 III.ii.78, 85, 90; cf. also 69-70; empha sis added. 
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(III.ii.13 7, 233 -43). "[.A]doring speech ... in do xology," we recall Pannenber g's thesis, 
"always points ahead to Go d's revelation. " ' 4 I suggest that the climax of the oration 
with the uncovering of Caesar's body can be read as the divine manifesting itself to the 
devot ee(s) in the consummation of praise. A t the climactic point knowledge is no 
longer mediated through language but revealed (apparently ) directl y. 

Seco nd, honou r is one of the key word s in the play. Cassius makes it cen tral, 
"honour is the subject of my story " (I.ii.92). Brutus hinges ever ything on it when he 
begins his address to the plebeians, "Bel ieve me for my honour , and have resp ect to 
mine honour that you may believe" (TII.ii.14-15) . . Anton y pick s up the theme - the lines 
'''{et Brutu s says he was ambitious, / .-\.ncl Bnnus is an honou rable man " (85-86) are 
always coupled~ and subvert s it. Basing, as Bru tus himself did , the validity o f Brutus' 
claim on his honour and then und ermining that validity , i\ntony manages to undermine 
his honour. By the end of the orati on, the conspirat or s, who were all m entioned as 
'hon ourable men' at the beginnin g of the speech, become 'traitors' (176, 188), but only 
after the interpretation has first been offere d br the stage audience ( 145).15 Thus the 
real bone of contention between 1\nt ony and Brurn s 1s not the interpretation of Caesar 
but of Brutus' honou r. Caesar's greatness is only the particular gro und on whi ch the 
battle is fought_,<, That is also to say that _:\ntony's praise of Caesa r has a pra gmatic 
goal; it is not true (albeit idola trou s) doxo logy but a subversion of it, primaril y aimed at 
Anton y' s own divinization, to which I shall return. Lron1cally, his initial claim of ha\ ·ing 
"come to bury Caesar, not to prai se him" (66) may be truer th an we usually rnke it to 
be. 

\-1 l'an nenbe rg p. 236. 
·'5 It is easy to locate wher e the pressur e that 1\ntonv h;1s been building up against his own ostens ible 
com·i ction burst s, and wh ere the new interpr etation 1s articula te<.!: " l_:\ntonr:J l frar I wrong the hono urable 
men / \\/hose Jaggers have stabbed Cae sar . l do fear ir_ / [4 l'leb:J Th ey were traitors . I i onourabic menl" 
(lll .ii.143•45). 
3(, B)' the end o f the tragedy, the battle shi fts to new gro und, and Brutu s' own Je ath (or budv ) bec omes its 
locus. But, apparently, the p rize to be cap : ured by the wc1r is still his honour (cf . \' .i.2')-47, 56-60, l l 0• 12, 
1".20-2.S, ,·.34•38, 56-57). In the last ,-ernrt , he has to lite:·ally sacrifice himself in prnise of his hon our The 
magnanim ity (or other wise) of this deed much depends on rhc ,;et o f Yalues again st which it is measured. In 
ancient llome, no doub t, his decision was applauded. Hut i:1 1Zenaiss,111ce (Chr istian) Ene,land there was a 
stro ng prohibition against suicide. i\nd lest the audie nce forget abou t it, Shakespeare remind s them (\ ' .i.97-
112). Brutus' initial res olve is against suicid e. lt is un iv becau se " lh]e bears too great a min d' ' (112) that he is 
unwillin g ro bear the shame of being led capti\'c to Rome. If my interpr c:at ion ls not misrnken, the 
audience can hear a fain t (or poss ibiv Cjlllte audible ) echo of ,1 <JUestion here . 
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Third, J\ntony' s speech may culminat e in, but it does not end with , revealin g 
Caesar's corpse. The oration is concluded two more times. Few critics consider the 
significance of th e repetition, and even fewer provide persuasive explanations.-'7 It lies, 
I believe, in Ant ony's ulterior mot ive - ulterior, that is, not simpl y to his avowed 
purpose of burying Caesar bu t even to his 'obvious hidd en meaning' o f pr aising him. 
Anton y is prai sing him self; self-pr aise is the functi on of the rep eated closures . In the 
seco nd concluding passage (III.ii.200-20) he prai ses his own orat ory and rh etoric al skill 
in the same way he has been prai sing Caesar , by assertin g the opposite of his true 
meaning and subtly subverting the pa st.~~ In the present passage it is the more 
immediate pa st that is subve rted , the precedin g par t of th e public gatherin g (fun eral). 
This detail supp or ts my point that _\nt ony is her e con gratulatin g him self on his 
achievement. He completely erases the (recen t) pas t. He speaks as if neith er Brutus ' 
speech nor his own had been deli,-ered. "\'(/hat private griefs th ey have, alas, I know 
not, / T hat made them do it. They arc ,vi,e and hon ourabl e, / And ·will no doubt with 
reason s answ er you" (203-5). But the 'pu blic reaso ns' have already been 'rend ered' (7)! 

But were I Brutus, 
A nd Bru tus .Antony, there were an Anton y 
\X1ould ruffl e up you r spirits and put a ton gue 
In e,,ery wound of Caesar, that should m ove 
The sto ne s of Rom e to rise and mutin y. 

(III.ii .216-20) 

This is exactly wh at he has just don e. The plebeians had been qu ite ready to "Revenge! 
About! Seek! Burn! Fire! Kill! / Slay! Let nor a traitor live!" (IIl.ii.195 -96) even before 
Antony began his second con clusion . \X11ile it appears that Antony can cels ou t his part 
of the past as well as Brutu s', there is a remarka ble diff ere nce in tl1at the effects of 
Brutus' spe ech are completel y gone while Antonv's arc str onger than ever. Subv erting 
the past by cancelling it in this case simply epi tomises his ov erar ching rhetorical 
stra tegy: prai sing by ost ensibly denying pr aise, yet ma int aining th e immediacy of what is 
to be admired (here, of his own speaking voice). 

37 l<eyishian's interpr eta tion I find downri ght uncorwincing . "ln three separate, spasmodic movements, 
each more int ense than the one that came be fore, Antony uses the crowd's curi osity about th e will to focus 
and mobilize their revengeful anger. ... .. -\nrony calls them back in ord er to prev en t their being swayed again 
to the consp irators' side" (pp . 87-88) . 
. '\H For a brilliant discu ssion of ;\ntony's subversion of hisrorv in the first part of the speech (and in 
gene ral) , see Kujawinska-Courtney (esp. pp. 28-29, 44-46). 
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The third conclusion is a blatant self-congratulation. Antony calls back the 
mob to remind them that they have forgotten about the will.39 Antony is too shrewd a 
tactician (and orator) to leave anything to chance. He effectively (though not in detail) 
discloses the contents of Caesar's will when the plebeians are first manipulated into 
demanding it, i.e., when it is first mentioned (III.ii.121-31). Employing yet again the 
paradox of negation, Antony says, "'Tis good you know not that you are his heirs, / For 
if you should, 0, what would come of it?" (137-38, emphasis mine.) And when he 1s 
'compelled' (148) by the crowd to read the will, he immediately shifts the focus to 
Caesar's body. Having gained his point (as regards the testament), he is ready to discard 
it and move on. The crucial reinterpretation of the conspirators from 'honourable men' 
to 'traitors' has just taken place (145). Antony's position is secured; he begins to play a 
game with the audience. Eighty lines and two conclusions later, Antony returns to the 
theme, I believe, for no practical reason. Nor does this final conclusion seem to 
increase the mob's rage - it is already extreme. He simply indulges himself by 
controlling the uncontrollable and reminding his audience (at least off-stage) that he 
needed no aid to inflame the plebeians, to make them mad (136). \'vhen he finally lets 
go of the crowd 411 and is left alone on stage, Antony, at least implicitly, congratulates 
himself on fulfilling his own prophecy uttered by way of a promise to Caesar's corpse 
(III.i.259- 75).41 And the gesture is repeated in the concluding lines of the whole scene, 
this time addressed to Octavius' servant: "Belike they had some notice of the people, / 
How I had moved them" (III.ii.260-61). This self-praise gives again the lie to Antony's 
praise of Caesar. 

Lastly, Antony's doxology performs its ontological function. l-Te is transformed 
by the performance of his laudatory speech. At the opening of the scene, he is at the 
mercy of the conspirators. It is only "under leave of Brutus and the rest" (III.ii.73) that 
he can speak. Not much before, he was fleeing for his life (III.i.97). 42 When the scene 

39 At this point Keyishian's reading breaks down completely. The crowd is not curious about the will; it has 
forgotten it entirely. 
411 This again is a symbolic action. Antony, the hst master of the plebeians, lets them loose, formally 
renouncing his control. "Now let it work. Mischief, thou are afoot, / Take thou what course thou ,viltl" 
(Ill.ii.250-51). \'ve have seen ,vhat fruits his gesture bears. The master-less mob veers off course 
(linguistically and 'ontologically') and disintegrates. 
41 !'or the self-fulfilment of the prophecy, see Kiscry p. 44. 
42 lt was through praise (flattery) of Brutus that ;\ntony took the very first step from fearing for his life to 
be tolerated by the conspirators. Brutus calls him "a wise and valiant Roman" and claims that he has "never 
thought him worse" (III.i.138-39), but that is only after the servant's delivery of Antony's message and 1s 
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is over, he is the lord of Rome. The achievement is due to his oratory. Kuja,vinska-
Courtney sees the chief cause of the failure of Brutus' speech in its calling attention to 
the speaker. 43 \Vith this he "breaks the rhetorical rnles of the /audatio funebn·s . ... The 
ideal teller of the virtu.r of a king should figuratively disappear from his own enunciated 
narrative." 44 Antony observes this basic rule - and succeeds. 45 He so much disappears 
from his narrative that at the first conclusion Caesar's corpse replaces his own body 
and Caesar's wounds his tongue. By offering himself in praise to Caesar, Antony shares 
in his divinity. 

Antony's sharing of Caesar's divinity does not contradict my earlier claim that 
Antony is primarily concerned about praising himself, and his doxology of Caesar is 
not genuine. What I have just described, I\.ntony's divinization, takes place on stage, on 
the primary plane of interaction and interpretation between Antony and the plebeians. 
Thry take his praise to be genuine and accord him a place next to Caesar: both are called 
'most noble' in quick succession (III.ii.224, 233). Further, the mob is quite willing to 
hear Antony, to follow him , and to die with him (199) - there is not much room for 
further devotion. On the secondary plane, the audience of the play may sec through 
Antony's praise of Caesar and recognise his self-aggrandising intentions. In the 
audience's eyes Antony's praise of Caesar may be perverted, but then the audience will 
also perceive that Antony docs not truly become divine, merely rises in power . 
Phenomenologically, Antony 's rise through praise is undeniable. \X1hether it is seen in 

somewhat disingenu ous. True, Brutus <lid spar<: Antony's life, but only becau se: he thou ght him 
insignificant and entirelr deptudent on Caesar (ll.i.160-6'i, 181-83). 
·O "[1]t is not incidental that in 41 lines of Brunts' speech there are 23 personal and possessive pronouns 
referring to the speaker" (Kujawinsk a-Co urt ney p. 44). 
44 Kujawinska -Courtn ey p. 44. Following Schlink, 1 argued above that the sacnfice (disapp earance) of the 
self is charact eristic of dox ology. I take Kupwin ska-Cour tney's concurrence (in fact, her reference is to L. 
ivlarin 's Portrait o/ the King, trans. Marta M. l loule [.tvlinneapolis: /vlinnes orn Uniwrsit)' Press, 1988] pp. 78-
80) as supportive of tn)' claim that all prais e is modelled on the praise of God. 
45 \Xfhile I find this contrast fascinat ing and insightful, it re(Jllires lJUa!ifications . Brunts' speech was no 
failure, or it was one only with respe ct to Antony's. Maintaining my point as regards praise, immedia cy and 
the mob's tend ency to tnke proximity as th e only prerequ isite for praise , I think :\nrony's success is due in 
no small part to Brutus' absence. In fact, Antony on ly disappear s from the first part of his speech. In what I 
call its secon d con clusion (lll.ii.200-20 ), there are thit·teen pronouns refe rring to Antony and, in addition , 
his nam e appea1:s twice . Further , roughly half of th;1t pas sage is explicitly about himself, and only three and 
a half lines are directly about Caesar. These data support my claim in the previous paragraph s that the point 
of the repeated closures is self-praise . 
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ontological or relational (power) terms is a matter of interpretation, and I noted 
( discussing Pannenberg) the inevitable circularity in the interpretation of praise. 

In various ways, then, Caesar's, Antony's and the plebeians' characteristic 
mode of speech is doxological. In various ways, their doxologies are all blasphemous, 4<, 

and they all have to fall.47 W11at is interesting to note is that despite the perversion 
these doxologies are subject to in Caesar's, Antony's and the crmvd's speech, they still 
exhibit ontological and epistemological characteristics. It is clearest with Antony and 
the plebeians, who exist in and through laudatory language, but Caesar's divinity also 
happens in his self-referential speech. 

* 

The conspirators can reasonably be expected not to comply with this 'caesarocratic' 
discourse. Indeed, their 48 speech pattern is different. It is usually more difficult to 
demon,trate the absence of a feature than its presence, and my best argument is to 
refer to the entire text of the play. The conspirators' language lacks the all-pervasive 
doxological character exhibited by the Caesarists' speech. But to advance less elusive 
arguments, a brief analysis of the use of ap.ostrophe and proper names in Brutus' and 
Cassius' speech may be helpful. 

They customarily call each other by name, but they almost infallibly employ the 
Yocative form, often accompanied by the second person pronoun. 4'J Similarly, with the 
exception of one important situation, they hardly use third person formulae with 
reference to themselves. \Vhen they do, 50 it is either not lauclatory 51 or the context 
warrants it - either their honour or their life is at stake. But these instances are bv far 
the exception. They use much more frequently the first person singular pronoun than 
their own name. The self-aggrandising air of Caesar's language is almost entirely absent 

4<, 1 shall return to the perspective from which this cla1111 can be made rn the concluding pan of tn\' paper. 
-17 1\ntuny's fall 1s only completed in Atito11y and Cleoj,af1c1, but there are already clear imlirntions of his 
eclipse by Octavius (cf V.i.19-20, and the structurally crucial lines are assigned to Octavius, he has tb, last 
word). Caesar's fall and the crowd's undoing (disappearance) are also complex, but cannot be treated here 
in detail. 
48 I focus exclusively on Brutus' and Cassius' language. 
49 "Among ,vhich number, Cassius. be \'Ou one" (Lii.44). "I know that virtue to be in vou, Brutus" (90), 
etc. 
Sil i\s in Lii.46, 116, 172. iii.90, ILi.58, lll.i.21, V.i.72, 111, v.39. 
51 E.g., 'poor Brutus' (Lii.46). 
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from theirs. The onl y notable exception is the quarrd scene. Jn a mere forty lines 
(IV.iii.77-115) they hav e recourse to third person forms (speaking of themsel ves 
and/ or the other) more than throughout the rest of the play. But the third person form 
is by no means laudatory here . On the contrary, it serves a sarcastic function by 
creating distance (removin g the self or the other to the third person) - but sarcasm is 
precisely perverted prai se. 52 To rhe extent that praise of another human bein g is 
dependent on doxolo gy, the petTersion of the latter re sults in the perver sion o f the 
former: all mutual relationship s eithe r break down or become destructive or distorted 
in Ju!iu.1 Caesar: 

Caesar 's name is frec.1uenrh-uuered by both Brutus and Cass ius, but it is hardl y 
ever augmented by an adjectiYe on ti1eir lips. 0-' 1'\.' or do they often address Caesar in the 
first half of the play. True, there is not much mtcraction bet\veen them, but even so the 
contrast with f\ntony 1s remarkable. ~\ striking contrast sets in with, perhaps 
astonishingly, the assas sination ,cenc. The staging 54 of the murder is such that the 
conspir,itors approach Caesar \\-i[h an address each. Their apostrophes rntrodu ce a 
supplication (the plea for Jlubliu, Cim ber; and express, either in word or in gesture, 
Caesar's prai ses. 5~ Thi s marb :1 rurning point. No soo ner is Caesar slain than his 
prai ses arc first tol erated ;.\ntom ·, pronounced at the scene pa ss ,vith impunit y) then 
encouraged (,\.ntony ts to prai, e Caesar at the funeral ), finally loudl y and actively sung. 
In his own 'funeral' oranon. Bruru , pra!Ses Caesar, finding on ly one (though fatal ) fault 
with him, ambition. Superl::ui,·e praise becomes so much Cacsar's due that lie is no 
longer identified b,- hts name buc by his greatness. In the c.1uan-cl scene Brutus refers to 
him as "the foremost man of all this world" (IV.iii.22). 5(, Finally, both Cassiu s' and 

52 The irony is compkre ,,·hen Cas, 1u, ,1ddre ssn :\ nton y and Oct aviu s in the secon d person whik spc.;;1kin~; 
o f him self an d Brutus in the third -'.!\ .. iii.93-99) . 
5~ The only notewo rt lw cxct:prion, nut to mention Cassiu s' "tired Caesar" (J.ii.115 ), is the parenthetica l 
"immortal Caesar" in l.ii.60. i thi11k ir is either reported speech. quoti11g popular opinion, or. 1f Cassius i, 
inserting his O\Vn ren1ark. it i:-: ro be rnk(:n ironically if not snrca ~tically. ()f cou rse, not only adiccti Yal 

phrases ,virh Clte.wr as their he,id can express praise or deprecation of hi1n_; cf. ~'Su vile a thing as Cac-.;arn 
'.l.iii.111 ) . Gcneralk, the rnnspirator s do 1101 praise Caesar while he is ali\' e though they may sometime s 

acknowledge his good ciualirics as in l3ruru s' nocturnal solilm1uy (Il .i.19-211. 
54 I Jer e l mean dw conspirator s' 'production' tho ugh it is inseparable from rhe actua l perfonrn1ncc in th e 
rheatn ,. 
55 As in I\lerc llus' openin g line , "i\[ost high, m(Jst mighty, c.nd mo sr pu issa nt Cae sar " (111.i.33). 
S(, Incidentall y, a frw line s earlier his na me did appe1r, dulv graced by the adjecti Ye 'g reat ' (lV .iii.19). 
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Brutus' dying words are addressed to Caesar. In fact, their suicides elicit from them 
three such apostrophes-57 

The difficulty of identifying the hero of Julius Caesar is almost proverbial (some 
favour Caesar, others prefer Brutus, not to mention Cassius or the rise and eclipse of 
Antony), and the disagreement among critics on this matter was itself established as a 
critical commonplace a long time ago. Corresponding to the problem of the hero is the 
interpretation of the conspiracy. Was liberty upheld by Caesar's murder, who is then 
seen through Cassius' eyes an ambitious tyrant despite his frailty; or was his stabbing 
the basest crime against "the nob lest man / That ever lived in the tide of times" 
(III.i.256-57), in which case Antony's view of Caesar is adopted? The emblematic event 
whose interpretation epitomises the larger debate over Caesar's ambition is his refusal 
of the crown at Lupercal. .Antony maintains that Caesar did not accept the crown 
though offered thrice (III.ii.87-89) while Casca, another eye witness, thinks "he was 
very loath to lay his fingers off it" (I.ii.238). Caesar's puttin g it by was "every time 
gentler than other" (228-29). The crucial thing to notice is, however, that the audience 
only has narrative account s of the event. The Lupercal celebration takes place off stage; 
we have no immediate experience of the scene against which to measure its compe ting 
interpretations. 

It may seem at first sight that Shakespeare prefer s the 'republican readin g' and 
makes Brutus the hero of the play.58 In terms of my reading that would be suggested by 
the unattractiveness of the perverted doxological speech structures of the Caesarists 
and the fact that the ph y concludes on a note of Brutus' praise. The strict vertical 
orga nisation of human relation ships in which those belmv are to praise, even to the 
point of idolisation, the one (s) above, precludes horiz onta l relations like friendship. 
A nd it also necessitates either the subversion (perversion) of praise or idolarr y. In 
neither case can the claim of th e other be adequatel y acknowledged and granted. The 
conspirators, on the other hand, seem to abide by the rule that the self must limit the 
praises of the other if idolatry is to be avoided. Cassius sets himself ( or Brutus or Casca 
- at any rate, another seH) as measure against Caesar and questions his disproportiona te 
glory.SS' Brutus is more liberal with his acknowled geme nt of Cacsar's greatnes s, he 
nonet heless sets himself as the limit to his ambition (III.i.16-39). However, Cassms 

57 V.iii.45 -46, 94-96, v.50-51. 
58 !Ie is a strong candidate for the hero of the play becau se he sees and freely acknowledges Cae sar 's 
greatness yet he acts against him in rhe name of some greater value . For him, there is a tragic con flict of 
values and the one has to be (literally) sacrificed in order that the ot her may prevail. 
59 l.ii.95-131 , 140-50, i.i.i.76-78. 
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uses praise repeatedly to manipulate Brutus/' 0 and he is rather successful in it. How 
much Brutus is moved by Cassius' (faket' 1 flattery is difficult to say. He is moved, but 
he may be moved in good faith. 62 Likewise, he honestly attempts to convert Caesar's 
murder into a ritual sacrifice. (The inherent connection between sacrifice and prais e 
needs no further comment.) I only want to add a minor point here to Bren ts Stirlin g's 
careful treatment o f the que stion. Stirling fails to notice the significance of Brutus' first 
soWoquy in II.i.10-34. It is here that Brutus seems to make up his mind though his 
resoluti on will (have to) be rec onfirmed. And in this speech there is no mention o f 
sacrifice. The final metaphor 1s that of a serpent's egg which must be destroye d because 
o f the potential threat it pos es. ,\nd Brutus docs not hit on this (conveniently subhuman, 
repulsive , and dan gerous) metaphor without searching. The matter mu st be ' fashioned ' 
and ' thought ' of in the right \vay if it is to loo k excusable because Caesar 's present 
condition doc s not warran t the complaint of tyrann y.<,:, All subsequent talk of sacrifice 
and Brutus' subsequent praise of Caesar is undercut by this initial disingenuous verbal 
man oeuver which is perform ed in a soliloq uy, and thus we should not doubt that it is 
what Brutus really thinks. Praise is no easy matt er for the 'republicans' either. 

But their real stumbling block is its necessity, which takes us back to the 
problem of Caesar as an object of praise. Conspiracy's "monstrous visage" must be 
hidd en "in smiles and affability" (II .i.81-82) ; freedom's liberation mu st be cloaked in 
ambition's praises . Lmdar c 11ei'l'/J C est - there is no way round it. The point is driven 
home rather forcefu lly by .\ ntony in his last encounter with Brutus and Cassius befor e 
the battle of Philippi (\ ' .i.39-44). TT is biting address leave s them virtuall y sp eechless. To 
bis " flatt erers " Cassius can onh · reply by turning against Bmttts, and his only remark 
concerns how the accusation could ha, ·e been physically silenced , not how it could be 
countered. It cannot be countered . .And this parad ox lies at the he ar t of the 
conspirat ors ' quandary. 0-:or was it a momentarv difficulty for which the principle of 
the end Justifying the mean s, howe, ·er dubious , could have provided the answer. Th e 
problem of Caesar's praise remains \\·ith them. Th ey must praise Caesar in order to 
make their deed (and themselves ) praisewo rthy. The y corrected what alone was amiss 
in him (am bition). The conspira tors acted (or claim to have acted) in the name of some 
higher principle (Rome and her traditions, the gods, love o f their country, freedom, the 

60 Jii. 55-62. 90-91, 142-47, iii.297-309, lli .90-93. 
(, 1 Fake inasmuch as the letters certainly are ungenui ne, and th is artfulness und erm ines his spok en 
protestations of popular opinion. 
62 Cf II.i4 6-58. 
63 "And since the quarrel / \Vil! bear no colom for the thing he is, Fashion it thus " (l 1.i.28-30). 
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common good, etc.) which was to be pr eferred not on ly to Caesar's own advancement 
but also to all tha t was great in him. Th e higher he is prai sed, the nobler the pnnciple 
which is by definition to be prefe rre d to him. In a different way from the Caesarists, 
the cons pirat ors still (try to) attain to th eir own tru e selves (as champions of '"Liberty, 
freedom, and enfranchi sement!"' III.i.81) thro ugh off ering up their praises to Caesar. 
And as the y do that, they apparentl y gain new kno wledge ·o f Caesar's true nature, how 
powerful he is.64 Do xology again pe rform s its ontol ogical and epist emol ogical 
functi ons. 

* 

Caesar is thus the source of life in the play. H e is the fixed centre: so firmly fixed that 
even ph ysical destruction cannot (re)mo ve him . In various ways, the characters all circl e 
around him as plan ets around a sun. The title is thus not misleading. Tru e, the play may 
be a 'Tragedy of Bru tu s,' but even that is on ly a commentary on 'Ju lius Caesar' - whose 
name neith er requires no r tolerat es fur ther syntactic modification to designat e th e 
play's theme. He remain s in the centre cYen after his assas sinati on . T he cons pirator s' 
failur e may be describ ed in terms of icon oclasm and idol atry . Iconoclasm prmTides no 
so lution for idolatry because it destroys the ico n but not the idol, and they arc not the 
same. The idol, as Luth er wou ld say, is a ma tter of the heart , not of the eye.<,5 Th e 
attitude that alon e gives rise to caesarocratic idolatry/ 16 th e conspirators cannot alter ; in 
fact, by the end th ey also capi tulate bo th linguistically and physically. 

But to conclude that Caesar is the focus of the play is not necessarily to take 
sides in the Caesaris t/ republican deb ate. The centr ality of Caesar may not be 
something that the play, as its own commentary, applauds. I t may simply register it. 
Tha t is precisely my claim. But it can only be seen from an outside point of view. Whe n 
the icon is destroyed, the idol remains, bu t Julius Caesar as a Roman play seems to offer 
no dis tinc tion between that and th e tru e addressee o f doxology. Caesa r, in his own 
his tor ical con text, was divinized. The play seem s to rev oke the persp ect ive from which 
caesarocra tic praise appears misplaced. Bu t if political and military succ ess an d/ or th e 
appearance of a ghost (IV.ii.274-85) seem for us insuf ficient grou nds to idolise Caesar, 

M Not e the simp le prese n t tense Brut us uses: "O .Julius Caesar, thou art mighty yet! / Thv spirit walks 
abroad, an d turn s our swo rd s/ Tn our prop er entrails'' (V.iii.94 -96) . 
65 "I\s I have of ten said, th e co nfid enc e and faith of the hea rt alone make both God and idol" (Luther Pt. 
I, par 1). 
66 Cf l.iii.103 -06. 
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we need a perspective from which this intuiti on may be conceptuali sed. I have 
sugges ted that such a perspecti ve can be provided by th e th eological considerations of 
the firs t part of this paper. \Xie mu st praise - ,ve need a god: whatever elicits the 
doxological response from us is (formally) our god. But it may not in fact (normativel y) 
be God. Th at leads to idolatry. Idol atrous praise exhibits the same characteri stics as 
tru e doxolog y, but (at least in the lon g ru n) it is destructive. Julius Caesar is a tragedy. 

But I do not (need not ) argue that it is a Christian play. Specifically Christian . 
concerns have here belonged to the critical appara tus. The attention the play calls to a 
discrepancy between Roman and Christian mores concerning suicide, Antony's gestur e, 
invo king Biblical parallel s, o f sendin g his serv;int before him , the perva siveness of 
s;icrificial language and ritu al elements in it as well as Caesar's divinization provid e a 
stron g enou gh invitation for such a critical approa ch. \l(f!1ether it has been fruitful may 
be judg ed by the success or failure of the foregoing analysis. 
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